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TROMG AIMD S W A W
By HORATIO ALGER, JR.

C H A P T E R  I.
"This is a nice room you’ve got, Wal- 

tei.”  s
“ Yes,' yon know I  am to stay here for 

two years, and I  might as well bo com
fortable.”

“ I t ’s a good deal better than my room 
— twice .as big, to begin with. Then, my 
carpet looks a8 i f  it had come down 
through several generations. As for a 
mirror, I ’ve got a seven-by-nine looking 
glass that I  have to look iffto twice be-' 
fore I  can see my whole face. A s 'fo r the 
bedstead, it creaks so when I  jump into 
it that I  expect every night it ’ll fall^ to 
pieces and spill me on the floor. Now 
yonr room is splendidly furnished.”

“ Yes, it is now, but father furnished 
it at his own expense. He said he was 
willing to spend a little money to make 
me comfortable.’ ’

“That’s more than my father said. Ha 
told me it wouldn’t do me any harm to 
rough it.”  .
. “Perhaps he’s right,”  said Walter. "O f 
jourse, I  don’t object to the new carpet 
Jnd furniture, but I  shouldn’t consider 
t any great hardship i f  I  had to rough 
F, as you call it.”

“ Wouldn’t you? Then I ’ll tell you what 
/,-c’II do. Let’s change rooms. You can 
go round and board at Mrs. Glenn’s, and 
I ’ ll come here.”

“ I  am not sure what my father would 
think of that arrangement,” 6aid Walter, 
smiling.

“ I  thought you’d find some way to 
erawl out,”  said Lemuel. “ For my part, 
i  don’t believe you’d enjoy roughing It 
any better than I.”

“ I  don't know,”  said Walter.; “ I ’ ve 
iometfmes thought I  shouldn’t be very 
sorry to be a poor boy, and have to work 
my own way.”

“ That’s very well to say when you’re 
the son of a rich man.”

“ So are you.”
“ Yes, but I don’t get the benefit o f It, 

and you do. What would you do now 
If you were a poor boy?”

“ I  can’t say, of course, now, but I  
would go to work at something. I  am 
sure I  .could earn my own living.”

“ I  suppose I  could, too, but I  shouldn’t 
p-nnt- tn . tlnmi- ppnplp nre horn lazy, don’ t

It. He was still more surprised to recog
nize In the visitor Dr. Porter, the prin
cipal o f the Institute.

“ Good-evening. Conrad,”- said the doc
tor. “ I  am rather a late visitor. I  was 
not sure but you might be in bed. I-Iaye 
you heard from home lately, Conrad?” 
asked the doctor.

"Yes, sir, % received a lotto»1 -  lew. 
dayr since.”

“ Did, your father speak of being un- 
+ w e ll? ”-  --------------  —

think so?”
“ Perhaps you are right,”  answered 

'Valter, with a smile. . “ Now suppose we 
pen our Crcsar.”
Lemuel Warner was a pleasant looking 

, by o f fourteen, the 6on of a prosperous 
merchant In New York. W alter Conrad 
/as from a small country town, where his 
jither was the wealthiest’ and most prom- 
{ncat- and -influential- citizen,—having—a. 
handsome mansion house, surrounded by 
extensive grounds.

Nobody knew just how rich he w as; 
but he was generally supposed to be 
worth two hundred thousand dollars. Mrs. 
Conrad had been dead for five years, so 
that Walter, who was an only child, had 
no immediate relation except his father. 
I t  was for this reason, perhaps, that he 
had been sent to the Essex Classical In-

“ No, sir,”  said Walter, taking instant 
alarm. “ Have— have you heard any
thing?”

“ Yes, my boy; and .that is my reason 
foi calling upon you at this unusual hour.
I  received this telegram twenty minutes 
since.”

Walter took the telegram, with trem
bling fiDgers, and read tbe following mes-_ 
sage: „

“ Dr. Porter— Please send Walter Con
rad home by the first trtfin. His father 
is very sick. NAN CY FO RBES.”

"Do you think there is any danger, 
Dr. Porter?” asked Walter, with a pale 
face.

” 1 cannot tell, ray boy; this telegram 
furnishes all the information I  possess. 
Who Is Nancy Forbes?”

“ She is the housekeeper.’ I  can’t real
ize that father is so sick. He did not say 
anything about it when he wrote.”

“Let us hope it is only a brief sick
ness. I  think you had better go borne by 
tbe first train to-morrow morning."

The principal shook hands with Walter 
and withdrew. When his tajl form had 
vanished, Walter sat down and tried to 
realize the fact of his father’s sickness^ 
but this he found difficult I t  was a long 
time before he got to sleep, but at length 
he did sleep, waking in time only .for a 
hasty preparation for the homeward jour
ney.

He was so occupied with thoughts of 
his father that It was not till he was well 
on the way home that it occurred to him 
that this was his fifteenth birthday, to 
which he had been looking forward for 
some time.

The seat In front of Walter was for 
some time vacant; bnt at the Woodville 
station two gentlemen got in and entered
upon an animated conversation. Walter 
did not at first pay any attention to it. 
He was looking out of the window list
lessly, unable to fix his mind upon any
thing except his father’s sickness. But 
at length his attention was caught by 
some remarks "made by. one of the gentle- 
men in front, and from this point he list- 
ene dlanguidiy.

— I-suspected-him-to-be-a-swindlet-when- 
he first came to me,” said the gentleman 
sitting next tha window. *“ He hadn’t an 
honest look, and I was determined not 
to have anything to do with his scheme. 
Mining companies are risky things al
ways. I  once got taken In to the tune 
o f five- thousand dollars, but it taught me 
a lesson. So I  was not particularly im
pressed with the brilliant prospectus of 
tbe Great Metropolitan Mining Company,

“ Come In, Master Walter, come In ami 
havo a cap o f hot tea. It ’ ll make you 
feel better.”  >

‘T e ll me about it, Naiicy; I— I  can t 
think it’s true. I t ’s so sudden. -¡When 
was lie  “first taken SipET

“ I  didn’t notice nothing till last night 
just after sapper. Richard went to the 
postoffice and got yourj  lather’s letters. 
When they came he took ’em into, the Ji- 
brary, and began to read ’em. There was 
three, I  remember. I t  was about an hour 
before I  went into the room to tell him 
the carpenter had called about repairing 
the carriago house. When I  -came m. 
there was your poor father lying on the 
carpet, senseless. He held a letter tignt
in his hand. I  screamed for help.__Mr
Brier, the carpenter, and Richard dams 
in and helped m  ̂ to lift up your poor 
father, and we sent right off for the- doc
tor.”

“ What did the doctor say?”
—‘lHe-said-_lt_wfts a paralytic stroke—a 
very bad one-—and ordered him to be put 
to heri dlrpctlv. But it was of no uw. 
He never recovered, but breathed his lost 
this morning at eight o'clock.”  ,

"Nancy, have you got that letter which 
my father was reading?”

“ Yes, Master Walter, I  put it in mv 
pocket without' reading. I  think there 
must have been bad news in it."

She drew from her pocket a lotter, 
which she placed in Walter’s hands, IIo 
read it hastily, and it confiyned-his-sus- 
picions. I t  was from a lawyer Mr. Con
rad had asked to make inquiries respect
ing the Great Metropolitan Mining Com
pany, and was as follows i 
"W illiam  Conrad, Esq.:

“ Dear Sir— I  have, at your request, 
taken pains to Inform myself of the pres
ent management and condition of Lli® 
Great Metropolitan Mining Company. 
The task has been less difficult than 1 
anticipated, since the failure o f the conv 

-pany has just been made public;' The 
management has been in the hands of dis
honest and unscrupulous men, and it is 
doubtful whether the stockholders will he 
able to recover anything.

“ A N D R E W  IIQ LM E S.” 
Walter folded up the letter, and put it 

into bis pocket. l ie  felt that this letter 
had cost his father his life, and In the 
midst of his grief he had very bitter 
thoughts about the unscrupulous man who 
had led his father to ruin. Had it been 
merely the loss of property, he could 
have forgiven him, but he had been de
prived of the kindest and most indulgent 
of fathers.

.“ I should like to see my father,”  be 
said.

An hour later he cams out of the death 
chamber, pale but composed. He seemed 
older and more thoughtful than when lie 
entered. A  great and sudden_sorrow-oftca

Tremendous sums are*'annually ex
pended in target p ractieeby th en avy  

lo t  .this nation. The ultimate end 
j  sought for in this sedulous training 
and costly expenditure is the -acqnir- 

I Jng of an ability to hit the. enemy first, 
<o hit rapidly and to hit hard.

I It Js now realized that the sea 
! fights o f the future will open a t ex
tremely Tong ranges, say, five, or six 
miles. “ The fleet that first gets the 
range,” said Rear Admiral Evans In a 
recent Interview, “and Is best handled 
after -the range Is obtained, will nn-
doubtedly do such damage in the first 
ten minutes ns practically to disable 
the opposing fleet."

A ll other thtings being "equal, the In
itial advantage would .therefore appear 
to bo the deciding one. The gaining of 

| this advantage is now almost wholly 
I dependent upon the observers station- 
! ed in the tops, the clear-eyed, cool- 
, headed men who from their point of 
j vantage determine the rarger'anfl, Tjy 
the various systems of fire control com- 
municate“T f  to the men ̂ beliihd "the 
guns. With these -salient points In 
mind, the reader can clearly compre
hend the vast importance of an observ
ing station sufficiently elevated for the’ 
range finders to execute their mission 
with precision and celerity, and, more 
important still, a station that can re
main longest erect under the stress of 
battle.

In a recent notable test which was 
conducted by the British Adm lraltyTr 
was found that the ordinary cylindri
cal steel mast with which all battle
ships are now fitted is wholly unsult- 
ed for this purpose. The Hero, an ob
solete battleship of the second class,

, ̂ vas selected for the experiment. A  
, complete system of fire control was In
stalled in the old warrior, and then 
the vessel was anchored over a shoal 
and attacked by the guns of the mod

e rn  first-class battleships Hibernia and 
Dominion.

| Although the deductions of the Ad
miralty officials have been withheld, a

M s ' thiiTeffect upon tbe young.
“ Nancy,”  he said, "have any arrange

ments been made about the funeral?”
“ No, Walter, we waited till you came.” . 
“ My father had no near relatives. | 

There is a cousin, Jacob Drummond, who 
lives' in Stapleton. I t  will be necessary ( 
to let him know. It  will be best to tele- 
graph.”  |

___Jarnh Drummond kept a dry goods
store in the village of Stapleton. Hqjiad 
the reputation o f being a very mean man.! 
He carried his meanness not only into 
his business, but Into his household, and 
there was not a poor mechanic in Sta-1 
pleton who did not live better than Mr. | 
Drummond, who was -the rich man of th* 
place.

(T o  be continued.) V

stitute. Being a boy o f talent, and well- I jn spite of its high-sounding name, and 
grounded in Latin, he was easily able to ps promised dividend of thirty per cent, 
take a high rank in his class. Lemuel Depend upon it, James W all and his con- 
Warner had beconfe his intimate friend, federates will pocket all the dividends 
being in the same class, but inferior to I that are made.”
him in scholarship. They usually studied I "Very likely you are right, j  But it may 
their Latin lessons together, and it was bo that Wail really believed there was a 
owing to this circumstance that Lemuel good chance of making money.”  
made a better figure in his recitations "O f course he dTfl, but he was deter- 
than before Walter came to the school. mined to make the money for himself, 

"There, that job’s done,”  said Lemuel, and not for tbe stockholders.”  
rlosing his book with an air o f satisfac- " I  might have been tempted to invest, 
tion. “ Now we can rest.”  but all my money was locked up at the

“ You forget the Latin exercise. You time, and I  could not have done so wlth- 
V o w  the doctor expects each boy to 0ut borrowing the money, and that I  was 
frite a letter in Latin, addressed to his I resolved not to do.”
father. not les3 than twelve lines in " I t  wag fortunate for you that you 
tngth.”  I didn't, for the bubble has already burstr

The boys started on their new task, and I There will be many losers. By the way, 
jnished by nine o’clock. Lemuel’s let- x hear that Mr. Conrad of Willoughby 
Jer was written with a brilliant disregard wns largely interested. He is a rich man, 
of grammatical rules, but it was conRid-1 but for all that he may havp gone in be
arably revised in accordance with spgges- yond bis means.”
lions from Walter. “ I  am sorry for him, but that was reck-

“ I ’ve a great mind to send my letter-1 less.” 
home, Walter,”  said Lemuel. “ Father I "Yes, he was completely token in by 
expects me to write home every week, and \vaH. He’s a smooth fellow." 
this would save me some trouble. Besides, when the gentlemen left the cars Wal- 
he’d think I  was getting on famously, to | ¿er saw- ono 0f them had left a morning
write home In Latin.”

“ Yes, i f  he didn’ t find out the mis
takes,”  -

’ Th a t’s the rub. He’d show it t o ‘ the 
minister the-first time he called* and then - 
my blunders would be detected. I ,guess 
I rd better—wait till It—comes—back 
the doctor corrected.”

“ I  expect to hear from home to-mor- 
rok,”  said Walter. “ It is my birthday."

paper lying, in the seat. He picked it up 
and examined the columns until his eyes 
fell upon tbe following paragraph

“The failure of the Great Metropolitan 
Mining Company proves to be a disas
trous one. The assets will not be suffi- 

<re—than—flve-per—cent—of-
the amount of the sums invested by the 
stockholders, possibly not that. There 
must have been gross mismanagement 

“ Let me be the first to congratulate I somewhere, or such a result could hardly 
yon. How venerable will you be?”  have been reached. We understand that

“ As venerable as most boys of fifteen, the affairs o f  the company are in the 
Bern.”  hands of assignees who are empowered to

.4£Yon!rn-three monthl^Qlifea^ihan_I_am(_Lxaln<t-t.hein_iip The-atnclchnldpra- In t-Vlin
then.- -Do you expect,a present?”

“ Father promised to give me a gold 
watch chain some time. You know I 
have a gold watch already.’’

“ Yes. and a regular little beauty.”
“ So it wouldn't surprise me much to 

get a chain for a present.”
“ You’ re a lucky boy.^ My watch is sil

ver, and only cost twenty dollars.”
“ I dare say11 sbo.uld be just as happy 

with a silver watch, Lem.”
“ I  suppose you wouldn’t like to buy.

___Lylclnity will await the result with anx-
' J iety.”

•“ That looks rather discouraging, to be 
sure,”  thought Walter. “ I  suppose father 
will lose a good deal. But I 'l l  tell him 
he needn’t worry about me. I  shan't mind 
being poor, even if ’it comes to that. As 
long as he is left to me, I  won't com
plain."

The time passed until the cars stopped 
at Willoughby station. Walter jumped

would yon? I f  so, I ’ll give you th¿ ovor a fence an3 took his wa? aCTdsa the
_ . . . • _ I CaU h 4a L t M (1a L AltAA Dit l̂lA «AII/1

chance. A  fa ir exchange is no robbery."
“ No, I  suppose n o t; but it wouldn’t do 

to exchange a gift.”
“ Perhaps, i f  my watch were gold and 

yonrs silver, you wouldn’t have any ob
jections.”

fields to his father’s house. B y the road 
it would have been a mile, tu t It .was 
scarcely more than half a mile by the foot 
path.

He went up the pathway to the front 
door and rang the bell. The door was

“ I  don’t think that would alter the °P0ned bT Nancy Forbes, the housekeeper
case with me. A  g ift is a gift, no matter 
about its value."

“ I t ’s the hard study, I  suppose, that’s 
dene It. I  must be getting back to Ma'am 
Glenn’s. Good-night.”

“Good-night, Lem.'

whose name was appended to the tele
gram, ___________

“ So it’s you, Master Walter,"-she said 
‘ I  am glad^you are home, but it’s a sad

home you’re come to.’
“ Is father very sick, then?”  asked WaJ 

Lemuel Warner gathered np his books, I ter, turning pale, 
and le ft the room. Walter poked the fire, “ My dear child, your father, died at 
patting some ashes on, so that It . would I eight o’clock this morning."
keep till the next morning, and cpmmenc-1 “ ----  ■
ed undressing. He was interrupted' by I C H A P T E R  I I .
a heavy step on the stairs, and directly I This sudden announcement o f his fath 
afterward a knock resounded upon his er’s death was-a-great_shock_ to JWalte

“ •ioor:------------------------------------------------ —{-The- news stunned—hlmr—ftndi--he_atooi
Wondering who his late visitor conld pale and motionless, locking into the 

he, Walter stepped to the door and opened 1 housekeeper’s face.

NAVY S NEW SKELETON MAST.

• One T h o u sa n d  B leu, # 1,00.
“ I f  1,000 men were to come in here 

and each one eat a dollar’s worth, I  
would have Just $1,000," said-the mam 
nger of one o f those restaurants where ’ 
each person helps himself, “ On the 
other hand, if  I  should feed 1,000 wom
en and allow them to pick out their 
own checks, I  might possibly have $500, 
but I  doubt i t  Every woman is a nat
ural born cheat. I t  seems to be a.sixth 
« ¡m e  in bar makeup to trj- to set abend ° f tho S“ “ , “  « ’“ * “ «■* Part ot tbe
"  tbe peraon who p r o ™ «  t e f l ' l S T ’ 7 “ “  f t “  ‘ bo7  ? e „  1 protected deck was disastrous. A  six-

“ The woman to whom these horrifying1 "  b ,M t ,i"  ,te  ‘ “ « T « 4

writer for a service Journal (The 
Navy) has ascertained that the effect

had become enmeshed. Outside the res
taurant she met a man friend.

a di
rect hit—went through the mast, and

• T r .  just been down there for lunch- “ ‘ " T f  “ *
eon," be said. (Morions place; cheap, Thus wa£rthe most l tant ob.

too I f  a fellow  ’em solved in the first two minués,
is dead easy to get a fifty cent meal ^hen was asked the question, wheth-
for a quarter. T  ey ne r w a c  er the Modern system o f fire control, 
men, but I  tell you they keep a close ltg mogt lujportant Instanatlon ln'
eye on you women.

The woman with an ambition to re
form her sex looked back Into the res
taurant.

"Üné thóus55d men, $1,000,” she
said, and smiled wickedly.— New York 
Times.

U ltra -F a a b lo a a b le .
“ Whatever became of that plain fam

ily  called the Dewberrys who used to 
live ln the little -house at the end of 
the lane?”_querled.Jthe_man who had

a cylindrical steel mast- andMts obser
vatory placed at a high elevation upon 
that mast, could withstand _for_ any. 
length of time the fire o f a strafght- 

rsliooting—foe.— rt_wa«- realized at-om
that it could not—that w ith 'the in
creased range and deadly precision of 
modem high-powered guns not only 
.masts, but smokestacks and other su
per-deck attachments are more than' 
likely to be shot away at the very be- 
ginning -of the battle.

justjreturned to the village after a five 
years’ absence. -

Oh, they struck oil, stranger,”  re
plied the old postmaster. “They-own 
a big -mansion on the hill, three auto-, 
mobiles and their daughter is engaged 
to a real duke.”

“ Strange! And do they still have 
‘Dewberry’ on the gate as they did 
when they lived in the little house In 
the lane?"

“Oh, no/ They call themselves Du- 
Barry now; Dewberry sounds''- too 
plain."

C h a n g e d ,
•They’re not as loving as they -were 

jwhen they were married last spring.”
“No; she has developed a terrible 

temper."
“ But he used to consider herTan 

angel then.”
"Yes; and how he wishes she was 

one for sure.”

C a tch in g  th o  W a y fa re r .
Cogger— The good parson told me I  

should always be trying to lift  u]) my 
fellow man.

Motorwood—What did you answer? 
Cogger— I  'told Tflm T would put-a

•scoop on m y automobile at the earliest 
opportunity.

This brought naval administrations
face to face'wtjth new" conditions. The 
need of some method ot carrying range 
finders high ln air had been noted in 
the battle o f the Tsushima Straits, 
where the initial'advantage had been 
gained by the Japanese, who had con- 
ctentrated their fire upon the Souva- 
roff, Rojestvensky’s flagship. Accord
ing to Semenoff, a Russian officer on 
board the flagship, the mast o f that 
vessel was shot away almost at the 
beginning of the action. This'not only 
Interrupted all further efforts on the 
part1 of that vessel to get the range of 
her antagonists from her fighting tops, 
but“ lt also Interfered wlth the display 
->f signals.

The need of some new method Indi
cated'by that battle was accentuated 
afld made urgent by the test to which 
the Hero was subjected. Some o f onr 
own very alert and progressive navy 
officers at once set about solving the 
problem. The result is the test to 
which' the monitor Florida was sub
jected a few days, ago. The Arkansas, 
a sister ship, was selected to do the 
firing.

The~Florlda la one o f tfig new tvix-
of single-turret monitors. For the pur
poses of the test she was towed (o the

Thimble Light Shoal, off Old Point 
Comfort, “and anchored about midway 
between Cape Charles and Cape Hen
ry. The Arkansas took a position 
about 850 yards westward, so that the 
shots, after passing-through -the-Flo- 
rlda’s m ilitary, mast, would-fall- into 
the open 'tea. x~ The shots were fired 
at a range of about 350 yards with a 
reduced ebdrge, so that the effect was 
practically the same as a. range of 
5,000 yards with a full charge o f pow
der.

I t  was tbe first time ln the history 
of the United States Navy that actu
al conditions o f warfare were repro
duced " fo r- experimental - —purposes." 
Three tests were'ordered; one to de
termine the effect of shell fire upon 
turret armor and turret fittings, on* 
for the purpose o f showing'the nse- 
fnlness; i f  any, of crinoline nets as a
protection against torpedoes, and an- 
other—regorded-by—naval-men-as-the 
most Important o f the series, intended 
to test the relapse safety o f a new 
type of skeleton mast 
... in e  (jnast Is described as a mesh ot 
steel, 96 feet In height, and carried, 
near the stem of the monitor. I t  was 
built npon' a double spiral principle, 
each set of  spiral columns running in 
an opposite direction. A t the top was 
a platform npon which were two dum
mies weighted and wired' for record
ing- the shock o f the projectile. - The 
steel rods which' form the mast* are 
two inches ln diameter at the base, 
narrowing at the top. The -expertB 
who had designed it bad employed all 
of theJr mechanical skill to constrnct 
a framework that would still remain 
erect though pierced by many shot 
The mast was subjected to a thorough 
test and emerged successful.

Does «  V a ca tion  PayT

What a difference there is in what 
two. people bring home from a vaca
tion ! One comes back tired, disgusted, 
bored. He has spent his money and 
doesn’t feel that he has much o f any
thing in return. Another comes back 
all radiant with the riches which he 
bos drank in and absorbed daring ev
ery moment o f his vacation. He comes 
back rejuvenated, refreshed, inspired, 
a new creature, with a new grip upon 
life. The cobwebs, the brain ashes 
have been swept away from bis jaded 
Urain. He has been made over anew. 
L ife means more than ever before.
llis  dimmed ideals have"been brighten- 
ed and sharpened, his ambition renew
ed. Ask him I f  a vacation pays, and 
he w ill ask yon, in turn, i f  it pays the 
grub .to throw off Its ugly shape and 
blossom out Into a butterfly; I f  it pays 
¿ rosebud to open üp its petals, and 
fling out its fragrance and beauty to 
the world. /

When you go HTtiTthe country, make 
up your mind that you- are going Into 
God’s great gallery of charm and beau
ty to enjoy yourself and to see what 
yon can get oat o f it. Resolve that yon 
will come home laden with riches that 
no money can buy; that you ¿re going 
to extract from the landscape— from 
the mountains, the valleys, tne fields, 
and the meadows—a wealth which does 
not inhere in tbe dollar.
' Learn to drink In beauty and health 
at every pore Try to realize that the 
flowers, the grass, the trees, the brooks, 
the hills—the charm and beauty every
where—are God’s smiles; that they are 
for him only .who can appreciate them, 
who can respond to them, who can ap
propriate' their message. They cannot 
be bought ; they belong only to him who 
can enjoy them.— Success Magazine.’

T h e  E leph an t a t Bar.
Twenty years,of experience tells me 

thnt-a-whole-regiment of -lions-cannot
produce the same moral-effect as one 
twelve-foot African tusker when' he 
cocks Ills big sail-like ears, draws him
self np to his full height and looks at 
yon, letting off at tbe same time a 
blood-curdling scream; while In nil 
probability others Invisible to yon are 
stampeding on all sides with the din 
and- vibration o f an earthquake. Sur
rounded in a dense jungle by a herd of 
elephants they seem -to block oat the 
wliole horizon.. One Tineasured was ac
tually sixteen feet from edge of ear to 
edge o f car. No wonder my insignifi- 
cant'self-seemed to shrlvel nnd my huge 
express rifle to dwindle into a mere pea 
shooter. Try  ns 1 will on such occa- 
sfons, 1 can never overcome my sense 
of terror, and always feel inclined to 
throw dfiwn my elephant gun and run 
for safety till I  drop.— Success Maga
zine.

U p h o ld in g  A u th o r ity .
I t  was a. score of years ago that W. 

J. Connors, now~Chairinan oTthe- New 
York Democratic State Committee, se
cured his first great' freight-handling
contract, and when the work was ready 
to start be appeared on the Ohio street 
dock at Buffalo and called a thousand 
bnrly “dock-woHopers”  to order.

“ Now,” roared Connors, “yez are to 
worruk for me, and I  want Ivery man 
here to understand what’s* what. I  kin 
lick aitfiy man in the gang,”

Nine hundred and ninety-nine swal
lowed the insuR. bnt one huge, doublet 
listed warrior moved, uneasily’ and, 
'stepping-from-tlie-lIner-be-safd'^“ Yoir
can’tIlckm e,Jim Ooiinor8.”

“ I  can’t  can’ t I ? ’_.bellowed “Fingy.” 
“ No, ye can’t,”  was the response.

__“ Oh. well; thin go to. the office and'
git yonr.money," said “Flh'gy." , > n f  
have' no man In me gang that I  can’t 
lick.”— Success Magazine.

. T h a n k « t o r  H I «  M oney.
Weekle—So* Sllppsy Is a, defaulter, 

eh?
Deckle— So they say.
Wcekle—£y George L-T  always Won- 

tiered why he said “Thank yon”  so

“ I  would like to have a dozen pic- 
tore hooks—plain,”  said the red- 
bearded subnrbimlte to (the hardware^ 
dealer. “ How tench do you charge for“ 
the plain ones?”

‘They're 10' cents a dozen. Do you ■ 
want a -'dozen?” asked the dealer.

‘T en  cental” said his customer, ro- 
flectiyely. "That's. 2 cents more than I  
can-get—them—for-in -town -  —Fm -not 
sure but the plain ones are. 7 cents a  
dozen. ' I ’m' no$'BHteking, understand,”  
he added, as the hardware man look
ed at him grimly. “ I  know you have to 
charge a little more for what yon sell
than a big Institution that buy In large 
quantities. It ’s all right that you 
should. Every man has to make his 
Jiving and my motto is ‘L ive and let 
Uve.’ Ten cents, eh?”

-¿'Ten cents,” repeated the hardware 
dealer. “Did you say you wanted a 
dozen of them?”

The red-bearded suburbanite consid
ered. “Lemme'eee,” he said. “ I  don't 
know but half a dozen would be 
epougli. That would be 5 ' cents, 
wouldn’ t It?”

“F ive cents/’ said the hardware 
dealer. “Do you want half a do^en?” 

“ I  might run short on half a doz
en,”  said the customer. “But then if 
I  - did I  could get half a dozen more 
any time at the same price. Maybe 
I ’d better do that tbtm have a lot of 
extra ones lyong around. I  don’t mind 
the price. It Isn't everything.”

“ Isn't it?” returned the dealer, 
shortly.,. : -

“Not the way I look at It,”  said the 
customer, with u smile. “ I  figure that 
It’s worth a little something extra 
for convenience. Here you are In 
business—one of us. you’ve Invested 
your capital la a pretty fair stock and 
it’s a convenitniccTto us all to have 
you here. I  happen td want something 
In a hurry, perhaps, and it’s a good 
deal easier for me to buy of you than 
to fiddle around wasting time ln a 
big store In town. Your place isn’t so 
crowded that I have to wait for ten 
minutes to get somebody to wait on 
me and another ten minutes for my- 
ebange.”

“ No, it ain’t,” said tne dealer. “i~  
wish It was.”

‘Then you can take the trouble to 
show me what I  want You are a 
neighbor, I  may say. I ’m P. J. Bld- 
dlck to you, I ’m not just one of a few 
thousand people'that' you don't - care— 
a hang about, except to get their money 
and get rid of ’em. I know you and
■you-  know^mei— Isn’t—that—right?”------

“ Hm-m,”  grunted the dealer. 
“ Certainly. And if there’s anything 

.wrong with what I  buy I  know I  can 
come to you and you'll make it right 
Ydu’ll remember tho transaction. You 
won’t ask me for “my ficicet “and send 
me from pillar to post hunting the 
claim • department”

The hardware man grunted again. 
"Do you want half a dozen of them 
hooks?”

“Yes, I  belleye I ’ll take half a dox*- 
'n.”  answered the red-bearded man.
W alt a moment, though. Perhaps 

you’d better mnke it a dozen. I gues*
I can use ’em, and if I can’t 10 cents 
won't make me nor break me. No, sir,
I believe, ln patronizing home insti
tutions, even if it costs-a little to do* 
I t  The big city store doesn’t do this 
suburb any good. It doesn’t enhance 
the value of real estate n particle; it 
doesn’t pay any taxes here. You’re a
home..lns tltntlon.von’xe.n/taxpayer.and
a citizen. I f  we pay you a’ little more 
for your* goods than we do the big 
store, why, It’s worth it to us. That’s 
what I  always say when they talk 
big store to me. 'Pay a little extra,’ 
r say.”

“Why didn’t you come to me for 
yonr new lawn mower, then?” asked 
the dealer.

The red-bearded suburbanite looked 
disconcerted - for an instant. - "Well, 
that’s different,”  he said. ' “ I f  you 
had been a Jittle more reasonable In 
your prices I  might have done so r  but
my-lawn mower-cost- me. a-doIIar_ond_
a quarter less in town than you want-

for myself, you know; Business Is 
business when you get right down to 
♦neks.”

‘That’s ail right,” said the dealer,"- 
"but Why do you mix it with guff?”  
—Chicago Daily News.

T h e  S to ry  o f  an Obedient, Boy« • 
"Mamma, you told—me that .when 

one of the boys wanted to pick a fight 
with me I must turn around and hurry 
away.”  v j

"Yes, dear."
“ Well, Willie Jones tried to pick a 

fight and when I  turned around- he 
kicked me. Then I trujrried away.” 

‘That is right, dear.”
“Yes, mamma. I hurried 'around tha 

little circle-In which is the 'fountain, 
an’ - W illie Jones hurried after me. 
But you see I can hurry twice as fast 
as him, and pretty soon I cntched up 
to-Wlllie-an’-gvabbed-h!m-by-the - hair 
an—slapped-.hIm_good^_ an’ plenty. 
Wasn’t tha't right, mamma— ’cause I  
did Just what you told me to" do?”

And what could—mamma...say?^;
Cleveland "Plain Dealer. .

pleasantly every time I -biade a depos
it,—Bohemian Magazine.

Dad Get« Sarcaatto.
“ Physical culture, father, Is perfectly 

lovely. To develop the arms I  grasp 
this rod by one end and move it slow
ly from right to le ft "  ‘

'Well, well!” exclaimed her father. 
“What won’t science discover? I f  that 
rod had straw at the other end ron’d
be sweeping.”—LonisvlUe Courier-Jour«
ool.
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